
                  SAFE INDIAis well known to the people of its surrounding area for itsoutstanding services to the
people of those in need. We have been doing the proclamation of social evil eradication for the tradition of
immoral community in India, we bring them from dark to light through their children. The work of changing
community is enormous by realizing thatit is most important to join hands to transform thesecommunities into
developed communities. By observing all this SAFE INDIA came into existence on the glorious day of 15th
August 1994.

SAFE INDIA ‘s activities enormous for which it felt urgency of Man power in every aspect. SAFE INDIA hasbeen
rendering its pioneer and important activities to the society for its betterment with the assistance of its
satisfactory staffs. The great achievement as tree through scarify Trustees, staffs and Volunteers,
Philanthropists and advisors those who are behind to produce this Annual Report. These staffs put their hard
working and endless efforts anduncountable talents to have good reputation among in its operational areas.
The priceless commitments with involvement assistingSAFE INDIA to reach some of milestone to achieve its
goal.

Realizing the sufferings of millions of Parentless, homeless abandoned and Neglected children around us, who
are suffering for no sins of theirs. SAFE INDIA has undertaken the social responsibility of protecting foster care
children those who are engaged themselves in Teashops, welding shop, begging profession, and Child Labor
because of lack in satisfying their essential needs. SAFE INDIA stretched their hands with cheer to protect
these inmates by providing their essential needs and other necessary basic requirements through child care
centers for normal livelihood. Now these children are going to school very happily forgetting about their past
profession. Children are god’s gift.

Safe India had been working for children to provide mental health service and to eradicate child abuses in rural
and hill areas. These are unprivileged children not to attend the school as other children did. The majority of
these children parents are working in Brick chambers as daily wage earners daily Labors and area level some of
parents are vegetable sellers in village and towns. some of them are non-formal and dropouts. Due to poverty,
these parents forcing children to engage in child Labor, begging profession, becoming commercial sex workers
thieves etc., due to their poverty these children are abusing in society and mentally they are depressed. Safe
India had been providing all the needs through child care centers, school fees, uniforms, books and one-time
food.
 
Safe India Social Animators promoting community participation and mobilizes, provides skill development
training for youth and women, Home science and organizes a community. Safe India however slightly
animators, therefore, is a social change organizes. safe India also known as a “Social Animators or “Cultural
promoting” a community involvement animators are sociologist that works alongside communities to grass
roots People and projects at area level. They develop and facilitate learning programs that support action for
local and social change. Cyclone, fire accident and any climate problems Safe India Animators to area facilitate
change and like in character, and behavior and gives them for their witness with power in area. Safe India
objective of the trust is to believe in trinity and it extends the good news through Love and Service in
furtherance of this aim, the Trust without discrimination on the grounds of caste, community, creed, religion.

SAFE INDIA has contributed for poor and needy people during the Covid-19 pandemic by providing them
Ayurveda drinks with the State and central Governments suggestion and grocery items at area level for needy
people and jobless laborers. Safe India has join hands with Greater Chennai Corporation (GCC) and some
reputant organizations for the prevention to control COVID-19 pandemic in Chennai and gave awareness about
to hand washing, to wear face mask and to maintain social distance for the people of Chennai. Partnering with
Greater Chennai Corporation GCC and distributed facemask kabasura kudineer and multivitamin tablet to
people of Chennai. Those foster care children have been functioning through compassionate hearts of
philanthropists to feed these children and help them to have shined light up on their lives resources it is
difficult but it is possible if some philanthropists came forward to help these children. Safe India brings those
children to the who fights against the poverty and hungry to light, by proclaiming them social evil eradication.
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